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PSE and Grainger's Relationship is a Win-Win
by Glenn Altstadt, Director of Chapter Development and Support
Grainger is the leading distributor of industrial supplies.
They provide anything and
everything it takes to maintain, repair and operate a
facility. They are an international company operating in
over 20 countries, have roughly 22,500 employees, and are
at $9 billion in revenue.
Grainger is based in Lake
Forest, IL, which is a suburb
of Chicago, and they also have
29
distribution
centers
Nick Black
throughout the United States.
Human Resources,
According to Nick Black,
Talent Acquisition
Strategic Alliance and Military
Grainger
Program Manager, their biggest
point of pride is that “Grainger has over 1 million items in
stock which helps us service our customers better than any
of our competitors.”
Nick has been with Grainger for nine years, holding four
different positions throughout that time period. He is currently the Strategic Alliance and Military Program Manager
for Grainger. Jason Grant, a 2013 alumnus of the Delta Tau
PSE chapter at the University of North CarolinaWilmington, has been with Grainger for four months. He
is currently a Territory Sales Representative out of
Washington, D.C.
Because of the Strategic Alliance Manager aspect of Nick’s
role, he maintains and manages Grainger’s outside organizations. His duty and role is to “build relationships with
Professional and Military Organizations to help increase
our Racially/Ethnic and Diverse, and Military Reservists,
veterans, and spouses within our employee population.”
Nick first heard about Pi Sigma Epsilon through ADP,
another one of PSE’s corporate partners. Nick says “My
first involvement was in Indianapolis at the (2012 PSE NEF
National Convention), and from there it was a no-brainer
that we had to form a relationship with Pi Sigma Epsilon.”
When asked what the biggest benefit of being a PSE
Corporate Partner has been, Nick mentions leveraging the
large scale on which PSE operates. “Pi Sigma Epsilon is a
national organization that is an excellent resource for

Grainger to leverage as a talent pool for top talent as an
entry into our Territory Sales
Representative
position.
Having the ability to tap into
several chapters nation-wide
helps us greatly in achieving
that goal.” As far as the challenges that come with being a
PSE partner, Nick mentions
that Grainger is only two
years into its partnership
with PSE and “having to
compete with other corporate
partners for top talent is a
challenge; ordinarily it’s very
competitive amongst our
peers.”

Jason Grant
UNCW Alumnus

When asked of their fondest memories of their involvement
in PSE, Jason and Nick gave very similar answers. Jason’s
favorite memory was being awarded Top Sales Person in all
of PSE at the 2013 PSE NEF National Convention in San
Diego. “I didn’t expect to go out and win, I just figured I’d
do my best and the worst case scenario is that it would be a
free trip to San Diego.” Nick happened to be one of the
judges in Jason’s room during his presentation, mentioning
that “as soon as Jason had finished his presentation, he was
being recruited by others that sat on the same judging
panel.” Nick’s most exciting moment is knowing that Jason
was recruited by a number of great companies and that
Jason ultimately decided that Grainger was his employer of
choice. “After he knocked his presentation out of the park,
I connected with Jason to talk about Grainger, and the rest
was history.” Nick was also very happy to hear Jason
announced as the Top Sales Person at the Awards Banquet
on the last day of the convention.
Jason enjoys working at Grainger because he enjoys being
around people and his position as a Territory Sales
Representative allows him to do just that. When he isn’t
working, Jason enjoys traveling, exercising, reading and
eating. Outside of work, Nick very much enjoys spending
time with his family, specifically traveling with them and
trying out as many new
cuisines as possible.

Letter from the PSE President
Change is a Constant
by Matt Bunker
PSE National President and Faculty Advisor, University of Northern Iowa
Starting a new school
year is an exciting
time. A new school
year usually involves
meeting new classmates, starting new
classes, meeting new
teachers, and possibly learning how to
deal with new roommates. I bring this
up because change is
a constant that we all
have to deal with our
whole lives.
Just
when we are feeling
comfortable, something new arises and we adjust.
How well we make those adjustments contributes to
how satisfied we’ll be throughout life.

me, I went home that summer and eventually went to
a doctor who ordered an emergency operation for me
and removed the object that was debilitating me. So
that was over, but now what? I just failed 15 credits in
college; my hopes for graduate school were shot, I was
done.
For those who don’t know me, I am a professor, which
means I do have a Ph.D. and an M.A., both in marketing. So how did that happen? I adjusted accordingly,
created new plans, and went forward. Was it difficult
to accomplish my goal now that I had a full semester’s
worth of “F's” on my college transcript? By all means
yes! Before I take any credit for accomplishing my end
goal, let me give full credit and appreciation to my
wife who helped me these past 20+ years accomplish
my goals. I was lucky enough to find someone who
doesn’t believe that goals are defeated, just delayed.
In fact I remember distinctly telling
my wife Deborah, before we were
married, that I had just failed a semester’s worth of classes and although I’ll
still graduate, my chances for graduate school didn’t look good. She
looked at me and said, “So?” I said,
“What do you mean ‘so?’” Deborah
replied, “That doesn’t mean a thing,
you can make adjustments, redo
classes, work a few years after college, and still get into graduate
school.” Those may not be the exact
words, but the gist of the conversation
is still there. To make this long story short, after marrying Deborah, I worked for several years as a customer service representative for a telephone company
and eventually received my Masters and Ph.D. in marketing from the University of Nebraska. Since I wrote
this article, it’s pretty obvious that I landed a job as
well. The bottom line is we make adjustments when
unexpected changes occur. We don’t worry about the
past, we deal with the present and move towards the
future. Remember this as you go throughout this
school year and even the largest setbacks will only
serve as examples when you give your answer to the
job interview question, “So what was your largest disappointment and how did you overcome it?”

"It’s the little
adjustments and
choices we make
in the present
that affect what
we will do in the
future.”

Changes even occur within our own
PSE chapters. Some people find that
other commitments arise that make it
difficult for them to continue their
involvement with our chapters, or
plans made last year sometimes don’t
work out this year. If this happens to
you, what do you do? Adjust. We
don’t have time to worry about “what
could have been,” we only have time
to worry about the present and the
future. It’s the little adjustments and
choices we make in the present that affect what we
will do in the future. Does that mean setbacks will
keep you from your future goals? Possibly…but more
than likely, no!

Allow me to indulge in a personal story that illustrates
this point. When I was a junior in college, I found that
I could not stay awake for any long period of time. I
was extremely exhausted all the time and did not
understand why I was feeling so tired. Needless to
say, since I couldn’t stay awake during classes and
couldn’t stay awake long enough to do any homework; I failed every single one of my classes that
semester. That’s right—every single one! Luckily for

PSE Programs
Seventh Annual PSE Chapter Presidents Retreat
On August
2-3, thirtythree
PSE
chapter presidents from
around the
country gathered together
for a professional and
fun-filled
weekend in
Milwaukee.
As presidents arrived throughout the day on Friday, they
formed groups to go sightseeing while in the city of
Milwaukee. It was not only a great way for the attendees to
start bonding, but to also become acclimated with the host
city. Later in the afternoon, PSE’s new Director of
Membership, Josh Taylor, led a group exercise called “Who
Am I?” as a more formal way for the attendees to get to
know one another. In the evening, everyone came together
for a casual networking dinner at Mo’s Irish Pub in downtown Milwaukee. This provided an opportunity for Josh
and Glenn Altstadt, Director of Chapter Development and
Support to introduce themselves to the entire group.
On Saturday morning, attendees went to Northwestern
Mutual’s Home Office in downtown Milwaukee for a full
day of programming. PSE National Council Professional
Vice President Michael Van Grinsven, CLU, started the day
with a brief introduction of both his and Northwestern
Mutual’s involvement with PSE. This was followed up by
an appearance by Dave Keeling, Chairman of the Pi Sigma
Epsilon National Educational Foundation. Dave went over
the benefits of the National Educational Foundation and
how members can help out the foundation by donating.
After this, PSE Executive Director Ann Devine gave an
informative talk about PSE’s financials, specifically where
members' dues go. She also spoke about the upcoming
National Convention that will be held in Miami, FL, April
8-13, 2014.
Next up was an extremely
engaging presentation on
leadership by Professional
Speaker Michael Cheatham.
His talk was easily one of the
highlights of the retreat, as
he had the room captivated
for the entirety of his presentation. Past PSE National
President and Gamma
Gamma alumnus Robb
Carlson then unveiled the

new PSE website to the attendees and explained how each
chapter can have their own unique website that is hosted
by PSE. This was followed up by an in-depth discussion
of the National Awards Program, also led by Robb.
Following lunch, Director of Membership Josh Taylor gave
a very informative presentation on recruitment, retention,
and recognition that was well-received by the officers in
attendance. Attendees then broke out into small groups,
based on chapter size, to discuss various topics about chapter operations. One representative from each group then
presented one topic of conversation in front of the entire
room as a way for the group to brainstorm about specific
ideas. The day of programming ended with an informal
“Open Mic” session during which any attendee could bring
forward a topic of choice to be discussed by the group at
large.
In the evening, attendees met for dinner at the Double Tree
Hotel sun deck where networking and idea sharing continued. After this, students were once again free to explore
Milwaukee and to continue to network with one another,
forming lasting friendships.

A special thanks to Northwestern Mutual for allowing us to
use their facilities and sponsoring this event for the 7th year
in a row. Without their support, this event would not be
possible.
“The Presidents Retreat was one of the most incredible experiences I’ve had in PSE. Students who have taken that extra step to
become leaders come together from all over the country, and can
have this great bonding experience. Ultimately, the Presidents
Retreat helps leaders learn new skills to help their chapters succeed.”- Camille Joubert, Louisiana State University
“The Presidents’ Retreat was probably one of the best PSE events
I’ve been to. It was fun to meet the other presidents, share experiences and tips, and have a good time!” - Jessie Nemesi,
University of Northern Iowa

Michael Cheatham

"The PSE President's Retreat was
a great opportunity to build relationships with other chapters. I
enjoyed working together to identify ways that we can provide additional value to our membership
this upcoming semester and am
looking forward to staying in touch
with my new friends." -Allie
Engelhart, Miami University

PSE Programs
2013 Regional Conferences
Each conference holds opportunities that include: networking with business professionals and fellow collegiate members;
participating in a full day of seminars, and an opportunity to participate in the PSE Pro-Am Sell-a-Thon®, the National
Speakers Competition, and the Southwestern Advantage Marketing Project. For more information regarding the Regional
Conferences or to register, go to www.pse.org and mouse over Events/Competitions, then Regional Conferences and select
Regional Conference Registration. Hotel room reservations must be made directly with the hotel for the conference.
Conference registrations must be submitted prior to the deadline date specified. If you have any questions, contact Josh
Taylor or Glenn Altstadt at PSE Headquarters at 414-328-1952 or email them at josh.taylor@pse.org or glenn.altstadt@pse.
org.
Oct. 25-26, 2013 - Northeast Regional Conference
Storrs, CT
Nathan Hale, 860-427-7888, $119/night. Hotel reservations
deadline 9/24/13. Conference registration deadline 10/9/13 All
daytime events will take place on campus. Friday dinner to be
determined. Saturday dinner will be held at the hotel.
Nov. 1-2, 2013 - North Central Regional Conference
Toledo, OH
Hotel Toledo at UTMC, 419-381-6800, $89/night. Hotel reservations deadline 10/17/13. Conference registration deadline
10/10/13. All daytime events will take place on campus. Friday
and Saturday dinner to be determined.
Nov. 8-9, 2013 - Atlantic Regional Conference
Radford, VA
Best Western Radford Inn, 540-639-3000, $83/night. Hotel
reservations deadline 10/20/13. Conference registration deadline
10/17/13. All daytime events will take place on campus. Friday

dinner will be held at Macados. Saturday dinner will be held at
Alejondros Mexican.
Nov. 15-16, 2013 - South/West Regional Conference
Birmingham, AL
Double Tree, 205-933-9000, $109/night. Hotel reservations
deadline 10/25/13. Conference registration deadline 10/24/13.
All day time activities will take place on campus. Friday dinner
to be determined. Saturday dinner which will be held at Harbart
Center.
Nov. 22-23, 2013 - Midwest Regional Conference
Whitewater, WI
Baymont Inn and Suites, 262-472-9400, Room Rate: 1 or 2
People: $84.55, 3 People: $94.05, 4 People: $103.55. Hotel
reservations deadline 10/21/13. Conference registration deadline
10/31/13. All daytime events will take place on campus. Friday
dinner will be held at Hawk Bowl/Uno Due Go. Saturday dinner
will be held at the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater Center.

National Speakers Competition

2012 Winner
Philip Musson
University of
Northern Iowa

The Speakers Competition
showcases the top speaking
talent in the Fraternity. It is an
opportunity for PSE members
to use and develop their speaking skills. The competition
recognizes an outstanding
student member who has mastered skills in the areas of selfpresentation and verbal communication by making a public speaking presentation in a
competitive
environment.
Participants prepare a 4-6
minute speech based on the
founding
principles
of
Enterprise.

Our thanks to Enterprise Rent-A-Car who sponsors the
competition to take place at all five regional conferences.
The first place winner in each of the five regions will
receive:
• Personal trophy

•
•

A registration packet to the 2014 PSE National
Convention
An opportunity to emcee a major event or keynote
session at the PSE National Convention

Every chapter will be allowed to have three members enter
the competition. After the registration deadline, if there are
spots still available, they will be released to anyone else
who would like to participate on a first come, first served
basis. We will no longer allow participants to enter the
competition the day of the regional.
All competitors must be a paid registrant at the Regional
Conference in which they are competing. Competitors must
register at the check-in desk of the Regional Conference at
least two hours prior to the competition.
To register to compete, indicate your intent and speech title
when registering for your regional conference.

PSE Partner Spotlight
MultiView
by, Glenn Altstadt, Director of Chapter Development and Support
Based in Irving, Texas,
MultiView has been
the leading digital
publisher to the world
of associations for
almost a decade. They
create online buyers
guides, e-mail news
briefs, and live learning centers for the
most influential trade
and professional associations in the world.
In partnership with
these
associations,
their sales group contacts
businesses
Mark Franklin
around the world to
Director of College Recruiting sell advertising in their
MultiView
various industry-specific digital publications. MultiView partners with national trade associations
and creates digital media for them. They
also sell advertising to companies that are
looking to be in front of a specific audience.

be in sales is half the battle. Once that person is found they
can be molded into the great sales person they are capable
of becoming.”

Mark Franklin is the Director of College
Recruiting for MultiView, a position he has
held for over two years. Mark first became
aware of Pi Sigma Epsilon early this year
while setting up a college tour for work that
specifically targeted sales schools. While
speaking with the Pi Sigma Epsilon chapter
at Ball State University, Mark and his colleague were “blown away by the preparedness of the students, and that was when I
knew MultiView had to get involved with
PSE.” After that meeting, Mark and a colleague knew that attending the PSE NEF
National Convention would be a worthy
investment, and they immediately made their travel plans
to attend the convention in San Diego, CA later in the
month.

Though MultiView is relatively new in its
partnership with PSE, Mark still has fond
memories from his time with the organization. In speaking of his PSE National
Convention experiences, Mark says “Seeing
the reaction of the students when they
found out they’ve won something, that
they’ve been successful and that their hard
work has paid off” has been the most
rewarding part.

To improve the synergy between PSE and MultiView, Mark
hopes to increase his company’s awareness to PSE members, which is part of the reason MultiView is going to have
increased involvement with PSE in the coming year.
In addition to helping both PSE and MultiView, this partnership has also help Mark personally and professionally,
noting that “I learned a lot at the National Convention from
faculty and other PSE members with in-depth sales backgrounds.” On a personal level, Mark is glad that students
“have the option to grow their career with PSE, and are able
to hone their skills” through their involvement with PSE.
As far as future goals for the partnership, Mark hopes to
“hire as many PSE students as possible and continue to
show students what the sales profession is all about. We
also want to teach the students another way to look at sales
as a profession.” Also, the ability for students to relocate to
Dallas, Toronto or Salt Lake City is a big
selling point for MultiView. “This will
bring MultiView into the forefront of what
we’re doing.”

"Blown
away by
the preparedness
of the
students.”

When asked about the highlights of being a Pi Sigma
Epsilon corporate partner, Mark mentions the working relationships with the students. “The ability to work with students who know what they want in life and are motivated
is the biggest thing. A number of college students don’t
quite know what they want in a job.” Mark also notes that
many PSE students aspire to be sales professionals, which is
a great fit for MultiView. “Finding someone who wants to

Mark is an avid sports fan, and in his free
time enjoys watching both football and
baseball. He also has a six-month old son
with whom he enjoys spending a lot of time, and considers
himself a foodie who likes to try new restaurants and local
cuisines whenever he is traveling.
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2013-2014 PSE Pro-Am Sell-a-Thon®
PSE’s mission is to develop the
sales and marketing skills of its
members through lifelong opportunities. While many of PSE’s
members go on to have very successful sales and marketing
careers, PSE maintains the belief
that selling is a core skill required
in any profession, as well as
everyday life. The PSE Pro-Am
Sell-a-Thon® is an annual competition sponsored by the PSE
National
Educational
Foundation. The purpose of this
sales competition
is to pro2013 Winner
vide PSE
Mark Gustin
collegiate
Central Michigan University members
with the
opportunity to experience the salesperson’s role in a simulated business-tobusiness (B2B) sales environment.
The Pro-Am is a year-long competition.
The primary purpose is training and
developing students in all aspects of the
sales process, not just in preparing for one
sales call. The year-long approach emphasizes that the pursuit of sales excellence is
a journey, not a destination.

Mutual, PSE is pleased to continue our partnership with
Miller Heiman, a leading international sales performance
company. Miller Heiman is the leader in sales performance
training and has a proprietary sales methodology. PSE students, who make a commitment to the Pro-Am, participate
in eLearning sessions in order to become immersed in the
Miller Heiman Sales System® and are exposed to key
aspects of the methodology. Upon successful completion of
the PSE Pro-Am Sell-a-Thon® Program by a PSE student,
he/she will be eligible to pursue the same type of certification offered to Miller Heiman professional clients by pursuing a self-study module.
Highlights of the 2013-2014 Program:
• Vector Marketing and Northwestern
Mutual continue as corporate partners of the program. MultiView joins
these distinguished companies as a
partner of the Pro-Am.
• A Vector Marketing product will
be sold at all of the regional conferences. MultiView will provide the
challenge for the national competition.
• Students will have the option to
receive the Miller Heiman training
packet when they register for the ProAm. This will include eLearning
modules and a Miller Heiman Sales
System® manual. This material retails
for $50 for universities but is being
paid for by Miller Heiman and PSE
for Pro-Am participants.
• There will be a training session at
each event.
• In addition to the sales call role-play
at the regional conference and the
national convention, each student will schedule an appointment with their buyer via the telephone, and submit a RFP
(national convention only). Each of these will be judged and
points assigned. The accumulation of points will determine
the final Pro-Am winners.

"Participants
rave about
the experience they are
provided
through the
Pro-Am.”

The secondary purpose of the year-long
competition is to award the top true “students” of sales, and not just those who
make an extraordinary sales call on one
day of competition. The student has to
study and perform throughout the whole
sales process (spanning the school year) in order to garner
the top prizes and be considered a PSE Pro-Am finalist or
winner.
"The Pro-Am Sell-a-Thon® is the most beneficial competition
someone interested in sales or marketing can compete in. The
opportunity to work with and present in front of numerous professionals not only improves sales skills but all business skills. In
the real world, it is imperative to meet certain presentation
expectations and tailor those presentations to your audience. The
Pro-Am allows PSE members to hone these skills. What a great
tool to practice for the real world!” – Garrett Wirtz, Epsilon
Theta, University of Northern Iowa
Along with Vector Marketing, MultiView and Northwestern

PSE Pro-Am Sell-a-Thon® Prizes:
At each of the five regional conferences, the first and second
place finishers receive:
•
a trophy
•
a complimentary 2014 PSE National Convention
registration (worth $275)
•
a guaranteed spot to compete at the 2014 PSE
National Convention.
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Additionally, each first place finisher for the day receives
free transportation to go to convention.
At
the
PSE
National
Convention, the top 5 students will share $5,000 in
cash prizes. The top salesperson of the day at the PSE
National Convention will
receive a Tom James Suit ($1,000 value). Students who wish to compete and professionals who wish to coach and/or coach/judge must register
when they fill in the event registration forms on the PSE
website.

Southwestern Marketing Project
at Regional Conferences
In addition to their summer profits, the subscription websites offer year-round income. This residual income allows
students to focus on their studies and building their
Southwestern Advantage business and leadership skills
during the school year.

For over 150 years, the Southwestern Advantage sales and
leadership program has offered college students many
opportunities such as, financial reward, business ownership, personal growth, and travel.
Southwestern Advantage is one of America’s biggest success stories – one college student at a time. Since 1868, college students have realized the benefits of running their
own successful business during their summer breaks.
Representatives sell an integrated learning system of reference books, children’s books, CD-ROMs, and subscription
websites to families.

Southwestern Advantage is part of a family of companies
that generated over $350 million in revenues last year. Upon
graduation, based on their experience in the sales and leadership program, students have the opportunity to join these
companies. They include industries such as publishing,
financial services, insurance, executive search, consulting,
and fundraising.
At the regional conferences, take the Southwestern
Advantage challenge by developing a marketing campaign for the company. Work in inter-chapter teams and
compete for prizes. This is a resume-building opportunity
to show your skills as time management, leadership, delegation, networking, and practice those marketing, public
relations, and advertising skills.

Collegiate Challenge This Fall
PSE Recruitment Challenge
This year PSE HQ challenges YOU to personally recruit
new members for your chapter. The recruitment challenge
will run from the time your chapter starts recruiting in the
fall 2013 semester though December 1, 2013. One lucky
recruiter and their new recruit will EACH receive a 2014
PSE National Convention packet for FREE! A value of

$275.00. The more members you recruit the more chances
you will have to win the 2013 PSE National Convention
packet.
For more information and to learn how to get started, go to
www.pse.org and mouse over Events/Competitions, Student
Competitions and click on Recruitment Challenge.

PSE Programs
2013-2014 National Awards Program
Even though class is just coming back in
session, it’s already time to start thinking about the 2014 National Awards
Program!
The National Awards
Program is an opportunity to showcase your chapter’s achievements
throughout the year in a professional
business setting. Offering the largest
awards competition in the country for
similar student organizations, Pi Sigma
Epsilon’s program has something for
Robb
every chapter, ranging from individual
Carlson
awards like Top Project Manager
and Top PSE Salesperson, to project awards for the Top Marketing, Research, Sales
and Service Projects, to chapter-wide awards like
Most Improved Chapter and our three Top
Chapter competitions.
For most of our awards, participating chapters
are first judged on the basis of a written award
entry. PSE alumni and Corporate Partners evaluate
these entries and the top scores will advance to the
final round at the National Convention. The final-

ists will give a presentation of their work
participate in a Q&A session with another panel of PSE alumni and Corporate
Partners. The combined scores from
the two rounds are then tabulated,
and the winners are announced during the Saturday Night’s Awards
Banquet!

and

The 2014 Call For Entries, which is the
handbook for the entire program and
Joe
contains all of the information your
Ashbee
chapter will need in order to prepare your entries and compete,
will be released towards the end of September on
PSE.org. Please take the time to read through the
full Call, as there are valuable tips and instructions that will help your entries be as strong as
they can be!

Doug
Brod

For more information, please visit PSE.org. If you
have any questions, email the co-chairs Robb Carlson,
Doug Brod and Joe Ashbee at awards@pse.org. Best of
luck in the 2014 National Awards Program!

2014 PSE NEF Scholarship Program
Need some extra cash to help pay for that
quality education you are receiving?
PSE can help!
PSE National Convention
Scholarships
Through the generous support of
our alums and corporate partners,
$50,000 in scholarships will be available once again at the upcoming 2014
PSE National Convention in Miami,
Florida. Previous scholarship recipiBill
ents have told us it’s an amazing
Schaefer
moment to be awarded one of these
scholarships at the national convention...and we want you
to have that opportunity as well! Application information is
available on the PSE website at www.pse.org, mouse over
Foundation and click on National Scholarship Program.
PSE Future Leaders Team
Are you a freshman or sophomore level collegiate member
looking to attend the 2014 PSE National Convention in
Miami, Florida for a lower price? Apply for the PSE Future

Leaders Team and the PSE National
Education Foundation will pay for your
national convention package so you
can attend!
This program recognizes young members of Pi Sigma Epsilon who display
the potential to become great Future
Leaders of their chapters. Each chapter may nominate a Freshman and a
Sophomore for this recognition. A PSE
member must be in good standing to be
eligible. You may also not be a past
recipient of the award.

Maggie
Byrne

Contact Us!
Application information is available on the PSE website at
www.pse.org, mouse over Foundation and click on National
Scholarship Program. If you have any questions, please
don’t hesitate to contact Bill Schaefer the Scholarship Chair
at salukiski72@hotmail.com or Maggie Byrne the Scholarship
co-chair at mbyrne@deloitte.com.

Welcome
Welcome to Our New Corporate Partners
Service Corporation
International
We will set the standard for high
performance through teamwork,
accountability and execution. Our
people will feel a sense of pride
about what they do and the company they work for. (From the “Vivid Description” of SCI’s
Vision).
To achieve a Best-In-Class Workforce SCI embraces a continuous learning culture where ALL team members have
every opportunity to become the best at what they do.
Teamwork is the foundation of our employment culture.
Although we celebrate the difference that one person can
make, we know that success often expands with diversity
and the synergies that are inherent in teamwork. We do not
promote an “intention” driven environment. We expect our
employees to execute our objectives, emulate our values,
and deliver superior service to our customers while increasing shareholder value. Our management team believes that
employees are our most valuable asset and that individual
accountability in professional performance and behavior is
not negotiable.
To find out more information about Service Corporation
International go to http://www.sci-corp.com.

Co-Ed Supply
PSE is proud to introduce Co-Ed
Supply and the opportunity to generate cash for your chapter without managing inventory, handling cash
exchanges, or coordinating logistics.
You will develop and execute a mar-

keting strategy to attract customers to Co-Ed Supply using
YOUR promo code. Are you ready for the challenge?
Interested? Email Josh at josh.taylor@pse.org today to get
the details and sign up. Exclusivity isn't available for long,
hurry!

MB30
The objective of the MB30
National Marketing Project is
to provide PSE members with
an opportunity to manage a
sales team as well as build and run their own sales and
marketing business without the costs and risk of starting a
new business. This experience will benefit them as they
evaluate options associated with their pending career choices.
"Our interest in working with PSE is in education and lifestyle choices rather than furthering brand awareness. We
are all aware of the challenges facing students in the job
market, the college debt trap and the changing life goals of
the Millennials," said Jim Petersen, President.
The MB30 Movement is part of an 11 year old 2 Billion
Dollar international health & wellness company. Despite its
wide range of health & wellness products, until recently it
did not have a product with a Gen Y focus.
Reaching the Millennial markets on the various College and
University campuses is challenging. However, the common
denominator is that students consume an enormous amount
of unhealthy, ineffective and expensive energy drinks.
Building a Limitless business is a simple transfer of funds,
money students are already spending, from an unhealthy to
a healthy energy drink.
Email MB30 to learn more or visit its website at http://psemb30.com.

Welcome to Our Newest Chapters

University of North Alabama

University of California, Berkeley

2014 PSE National Convention
Sponsored by the PSE National Educational Foundation

Hilton Miami Downtown
Miami, FL
Enjoy panoramic views of Biscayne Bay from the Hilton
Miami Downtown hotel. Discover miles of white sandy
beaches and South Beach entertainment only 5 minutes
away. The Hilton Miami Downtown hotel is conveniently
located only a 15 minute drive from Miami International
Airport (MIA) and five minutes from the Port of Miami.
Staying at the Hilton Miami Downtown offers FREE wireless internet for PSE Convention attendees. Plunge into the
outdoor rooftop pool and admire the Miami skyline view.

For reservations go to http://bit.ly/18X2vK9 or call 305-3740000.

Tuesday, April 8, 2014

Wednesday, April 9, 2014

Top Chapter Competition Practice

National Awards Program
Competition - All Day

Reserve your room today with a credit card. The credit card
will not be charged until you actually stay. Hotel reservations must be made by March 6, 2014 to receive the PSE rate
of $159. We also cannot guarantee you will get a room if
you do not make your reservation by March 6th.

Host Chapter Meeting
Chapter Roundtables
First Timers’
Meeting

Panel discussions led by collegiate members

Workshops
VIP Reception
Corporate Partners and NCSM

"The PSE National Convention is unlike anything else
you'll experience in college. The opportunities to interact
with students and professionals from across the country are
impeccable. You'll learn a lot about PSE and your chapter,
but if you get involved in the Awards Program and the
workshops you'll also learn a lot about yourself and what
you're good at. Definitely take advantage of this opportunity."
Phil Musson, University of Northern Iowa

"Attending the convention oﬀered endless networking opportunities,
as well as an abundance
of great suggestions
from other chapters to
improve on various aspects of our operations."
Kraig Howell, University of Missouri

2014 PSE National Convention
Thursday, April 10, 2014

Friday, April 11, 2014

National Scholarship Interviews - All Day

National Scholarship Interviews - All Day

Annual Meeting

PSE Pro-Am Sell-a-Thon Competition®

Keynote Speaker
Michael Van Grinsven, Director
of Field Recruitment,
Northwestern Mutual
"Personal Finance"
An average college graduate
will earn $1 – $5,000,000 during
his or her lifetime from earned
income alone. Your financial future
depends on your ability to manage
money and to put money to work. Many people, however,
lose control of their finances because of obstacles that
impede financial success. This session provides the information needed to begin developing a sound financial program including cash management, investment fundamentals and retirement planning. A handout will be given to
all attendees as well as financial tips that may save you
thousands of dollars over a lifetime.

CCO Training
Mu Kappa Tau Meeting
PSE Marketplace Career Fair and Lunch
3M
ADP
Anchor Plastics
Apex Systems
Ecolab
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Federated Insurance
Ferguson
Gannett
Geico
Grainger
Kellogg's
Level 3
Liberty Mutual
Miller Heiman

MultiView
Northwestern Mutual
Power Home Remodeling
Service Corporation
International
Sherwin Williams
Southwestern Advantage
TEKsystems
The Select Group
Tom James Company
University Directories
Vector Marketing
Victaulic
WESCO
...and more coming

Case Study Competition
Concurrent Workshops for Students
Pro-Am Training and Coaching

Thursday Student Dinner
Hard Rock Cafe - Sponsored by GEICO

Sponsored by Vector Marketing, MultiView, Miller
Heiman, Northwestern Mutual and the PSE National
Educational Foundation.

Corporate Partner Panel Discussion
More information will be available at pse.org soon.

2014 PSE National Convention
More Friday, April 11, 2014
Lunch and Keynote Speaker
Dan Moore, President, Southwestern
Advantage
"How to be certain in a totally
uncertain future."
Dan Moore is a 1976 Honors
Graduate from Harvard
University. He also holds an
MBA from Vanderbilt
University’s Owen Graduate
School of Management. He has
been involved in business and
entrepreneurship as part of the
Southwestern Company since 1974.
Today, he is President of the company, responsible for
strategy execution both domestically and internationally,
and also works closely with the development of all new
profit centers within Southwestern.

Saturday, April 12, 2014
FREE DAY!
South Beach is only a 10 minute bus or trolley ride away.

PSE National Council and PSE NEF Board
Meetings
Crossover Ceremony
For graduating seniors and alumni

Banquet and Awards Presentation
An exciting week of fun and exploration culminates
in a night of great food, celebration and fun. Enjoy
the energized atmosphere of triumph and achievement.
The Saturday night annual banquet is a formal
affair. Wear that special dress or dashing suit and look your
best!

Marketing Challenge
President's Feedback Session
Pro-Am Sell-a-Thon® Reception
Dinner, Keynote Speaker and
Scholarships Awarded
Michael Cheatham, President,
Inspired Solutions and
Associates®
Michael J. Cheatham is the
president and founder of
Inspired Solutions and
Associates® (ISA) – a group of
dedicated professionals specializing in inspirational speaking, training
and facilitation. His experience
Michael Cheatham
includes
positions with Global
President
Hyatt®,
Marriott
Hotels &
Inspired Solutions
Resorts®,
Holiday
Inn Hotels and
and Associates
Resorts®, Rodeway Inns®,
Federated & May Department
Stores® and the US Federal
Government. Engaged, energetic and entertaining are words
that describe his style and
although seatbelts are not
required, they are highly recommended!
Over $45,000 in Scholarships
will be awarded.

"Attending a PSE National Convention is a chance of a lifetime!
It was a great learning experience. It provided us with valuable
information to grow as a chapter, as well as the professionals we
wish to be."
Brittany Cade, University of Louisiana-Lafayette

2014 PSE National Convention
Thank You to Our Corporate Partners

National Conference in Sales Management
The National Conference in Sales Management (NCSM) is
the premier international gathering of scholars and practitioners interested in personal selling, sales management
research and teaching. The NCSM runs concurrently with
the PSE National Convention and several attendees are PSE
Faculty Advisors. This year, the NCSM celebrates its 29th
Anniversary!
The conference will begin with a welcoming reception
Wednesday evening. The first NCSM session will be held
Thursday morning. The competitive sessions will consist of
presentations of papers that were accepted following a

double-blind review process. In addition, the conference
will also consist of a variety of special sessions. The conference will end on Saturday at noon.
Panel discussions, sessions devoted to bringing together
sales practitioners and researchers, trips to local businesses
of interest, and discussions of sales research topics are a
hallmark of the NCSM and will be held throughout the
conference.
For more information, go to: www.ncsmweb.com/

PSE Faculty Spotlight
The Rewards of the Faculty Advisor Position
by, Glenn Altstadt, Director of Chapter Development and Support
Donna Wertalik has
been the Pi Sigma
Epsilon Faculty Advisor
for the Delta Epsilon
chapter of Virginia Tech
since 2008. Upon her
appointment to the faculty department she
was selected by both
the students and the
department head to
advise and mentor the
Delta Epsilon chapter.
Donna says that it was
particularly important
and an honor “because
our
Dean
began the organizaDonna Wertalik
tion (at Virginia Tech) 28 years
ago, and was an original member!” Donna was also the proud recipient of the Faculty
Advisor of the Year Award at
the 2013 PSE NEF National
Convention.

members, so the training and professional education never
ends.” When it comes to balancing the challenges and
rewards that the position offers, Donna is reminded of the
phrase “If you want something done, give it to someone
who is busy.” She says “I was born and bred in NY, always
moving, always on the go. Rewards outnumber challenges,
but when challenges arrive, I have amazing support from
my department and the Pamplin College of Business.” The
chapter members expect more from themselves and have
business in motion daily.
Winning the Faculty Advisor of the Year Award at the 2013
PSE NEF National Convention in San Diego, CA this past
year is Donna’s fondest memory from her time in Pi Sigma
Epsilon. To win the award, a Faculty Advisor must first be
nominated by their chapter, which to Donna is an honor in
and of itself. She recalls sitting around the table with her
chapter, everyone holding hands, awaiting the results of the
winner. “I told my students that our being there meant that
we’d already won.” She was shocked to hear her name
announced as the winner and enjoyed
being able to share the award with her
entire chapter. In addition to this,
some of her best memories are in her
office with her students, simply working on problem-solving and seeing the
students get it. “When the ‘spark’
happens is a great memory.” Donna
also enjoys the personal relationships
made with students, noting that she
has been to weddings of former Delta
Epsilon members.

“The students
inspire me, and
to see the
growth, development and
launch of the
next generation
is unbelievably
rewarding!”

When asked about what it
truly means to be a PSE
Faculty Advisor, Donna
says that there are a variety
of meanings. “To ‘protect
and serve,’ as they say. To
inspire, to assist, to guide.
To be part parent, part
teacher, part friend and
part
disciplinarian.”
Though there are many
roles that Donna must fill
in this position, she says
that the key is for there to
be a mutual respect between
her and the students.
According to Donna, the
best part of being a Faculty
Advisor is getting to work
with the absolute best.
“The students inspire me,
and to see the growth, development and launch of the next
generation is unbelievably rewarding!” As far as the biggest challenge when it comes to advising a chapter, she says
it’s when the students move on from the university. “This
will sound selfish, but it’s bittersweet when they graduate.
Outside of that, it’s a constant replenishing pool of new

She considers herself very lucky to
hold the Faculty Advisor position.
“Industry was my first career and now
academia. I work with the best and
brightest all over the world through
PSE. I am honored to serve in this
position and hold it in the highest
esteem.” Donna also serves on the
PSE National Council as Educator
Vice President.

Donna is an intense cycling fan when
she is not working, stating that “My
personality comes out in the form of
Holden Caulfield, Katniss Everdeen and, yes, even Eminem.”
She is also the proud wife of Tom, Virginia Tech’s only
Master Scientific Glassblower, and proud mother to two
amazing daughters-Parker and Hayden.

PSE Nominations
Call For Nominations
PSE Collegiate Vice President

•

The Opportunity

Communicates with the National Headquarters
Staff in support of the collegiate chapters

•

Assists HQ in creating the bi-monthly members
newsletter “Slice of Pi”

The Collegiate Vice President (CVP) is the highest level student position within our national, professional fraternity.
As a member of the National Council, the CVP will have the
distinct honor of representing all of our PSE collegiate chapters and their members throughout the country. Through
the work that the CVP does, they will interact with sales
professionals and industry executives representing some of
the best and most successful companies nationally. This
position also provides an exceptional opportunity for an
individual to develop and strengthen their professional
skills in the areas of leadership, communication, and networking.

•

Assists HQ with responses to chapters on Facebook,
Twitter, and other social media

•

Assists the HQ team with CCO training

•

Serves as an additional liaison for PSE National
Corporate Partners to connect with chapters

Additional Benefits
The CVP is a volunteer position on the National Council,
and reports to the Chair of the Board. This position provides the following additional benefits:
• Paid Regional Conference Registration Packet
• Paid National Convention Registration Packet
• Paid transportation and hotel accommodations to
the annual National Council Meeting (held in the
Midwest, over a weekend, in October or November
2014)
• Paid hotel room, meals, and local transportation for
the summer Presidents’ Retreat in Milwaukee
In their role, the CVP also represents their fellow collegiate
members at the following events:
•

Presidents’ Retreat

•

Regional Conference (for their respective region)

•

National Convention

Responsibilities
The responsibilities of the CVP include the following:
•

Is the formal liaison between PSE’s college chapters
and the National Council

•

Is an additional point of contact for the chapters
with their Chapter Managers at PSE HQ

•

Encourages and supports participation at the Fall
Regional Conferences and the National Convention
by the collegiate chapters

•

Actively assists chapters and HQ with strategies in
such areas as member recruitment and projects

For more information or to receive an application, please
contact PSE Headquarters at 414-328-1952 or email pse@
pse.org.

PSE National Council
The PSE Nominations Committee is accepting nominations
for the 2014-2015 PSE National Council. To nominate yourself or another individual, please submit:
• a brief professional biography that highlights the nominee’s career and PSE contributions; and
• the nominee’s contact information including home and
work phone numbers and email address.
Nominations should be submitted by December 15, 2013 to:
Lee Melancon, Chair PSE Nominations Committee, C/O
PSE National Headquarters, 3747 S. Howell Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53207, or via email to Lee Melancon at Lee.Melancon@phoenix.edu, or fax to Lee Melancon at PSE HQ,
414-328-1953.

News
Save Money with GEICO
Whether you are an undergraduate member or proud
alumni, saving money is
probably something you
want to do.

give back to PSE. For every completed quote that
is obtained from a Pi Sigma Epsilon member,
GEICO makes a contribution to the fraternity.

As a member of Pi Sigma Epsilon, you have a
proven track record of hard work and dedication.
You’re in luck – and this is Why would you settle for a company that works
not any kind of random luck, either. Just by any less diligently than you?
being a member of Pi Sigma Epsilon, you may be
eligible for an additional 8% savings on top of With 24/7 service available online or over the
GEICO’s already competitive rates. PSE and phone, you’re only ever moments away from a
GEICO are working together to help you save professional insurance representative. This means
money.
that no matter the time of day, you can speak with
someone and ask a question about your policy,
By going online to www.geico.com/greek/pisig- make a payment, or even report a claim.
maepsilon you can obtain a free, no-obligation
rate quote. GEICO can help you with your insur- Put down the textbook or newspaper and take a
ance needs and help you obtain competitive rates few moments to see just how much you are able
on homeowner’s, renter’s, condo, motorcycle, to save by switching to GEICO. You don’t even
boat, PWC, ATV, and RV insurance. Not only will have to turn off your IPod. You’ll thank us later.
you be obtaining a quote that could help you save We can bet on it.
on your auto insurance, but you will be helping

New Life Members -

Since June 2013

Eta Omega
Glenn Altstadt
Susie Blomquist

Member News
Announcements
Jeffrey Hayzlett, professional member University of South
Dakota and a convention speaker favorite has a new show
in prime time on Bloomberg Television. It is called C-Suite
with Jeffrey Hayzlett and will debut on Tuesday, October
8 at 9:30p EST and airs weekly.

Passages
Sarah Renner, Virginia Tech alumna, passed away June 17,
2013.
Career Moves
Jason Grant, alumnus University of North CarolinaWilmington, accepted a position with Grainger.
Send your news to Tracy McCarthy at tracy.mccarthy@
pse.org.

PSE HEADQUARTERS STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION:
3747 S. Howell Ave. • Milwaukee, WI 53207 • Phone 414-328-1952 • Fax 414-328-1953
Ann Devine, Executive Director, ann.devine@pse.org • Glenn Altstadt, Director of New Chapter Development and Chapter
Administrator, glenn.altstadt@pse.org • Josh Taylor, Director of Membership, josh.taylor@pse.org • Eric Rosandich, Financial
Manager, eric. rosandich@pse.org • Susie Blomquist, Mu Kappa Tau Manager, susie.blomquist@pse.org • Tracy McCarthy, Media
Developer, tracy.mccarthy@pse.org

